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Drill bit hollow 80mm - Core drill bit 82x50mm 2 608 550
077

Bosch Power Tools
2 608 550 077
3165140084673 EAN/GTIN

51,12 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Drill bit, hollow 80mm 2 608 550 077 Nominal size 82mm, SDS-plus mounting system, other size of mounting system, working depth 50mm, carbide coating, The SDS plus-9
hollow drill bit is ideal for cutting holes, especially for installing switch boxes. It is made of highly durable, fine-grain carbide that ensures optimal wear resistance when drilling.
In addition, the number of asymmetrical carbide teeth on the drill is matched to its diameter, making it the right choice for drilling holes for switch box installation. The drill is
intended for use in concrete, masonry and sand-lime brick. It is compatible with SDS plus or hex shank drills. Diameter mm: 82, drill bit depth (L1) mm: 50, working length (L2)
mm: 72, cutting edges, number: 6.
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